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ONE CENT
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 27 1892. ITHIRTEENTH YEAR. ■THE COE EES BBSbyC.pt, Rawaon. yesterdays non-com

missioned officer of C aqnadron found all 
the 80 saddle, belonging to the squadron 
cut and entirely rained. The. men were 
ordered Into their barracks and confined. 
They became uproarious, disturbing tbs 
whole neighborhood.

The Report Discredited.
London, Sept. 26.—Little credence is 

attached to the report cabled from Ottawa 
that the Imperial Government, at th^re-
quest of the Dominioif“"Government, has
ordered a man-of-war to proceed to Vladi- 
vostock to investigate the recent seizure 
of sealing vessels by Russian cruisers. 
Such a method of action is quite contrary 
to the usual course of British diplomacy.

The Chronicle, commenting on the sub
ject, says that one sends a warship to a 
savage island, npt to a neighboring power.

PENCES K4RN THE PAT.A LAKE EXCUSE*

He Was Not Exactly Sure HoW He Came 
to Shoot His Wife.

Canterbury, N. B., Sept. 26.—Mrs. W. 
Carr, who was accidentally shot and killed 
by her husband on Thursday, lived about 
four miles from Canterbury station. Ine 
accident occurred about 3 o’clock in the 
morning. The parties had been watching 
for dogs around the cellar. Upon hearing 
dogs in the yard the old man went to the 
door with the gun, which went off very 
easily, shooting his wife, who was then in 
the yard in her bare feet and with only a 
night dress on. He could not account lor 
her presence in the yard. He saw her 
when the gun went off. She was then 
.about two and one-half rods from the 
house and with her back turned towards 

gun. She jumped back about six feet 
and fell, and died in two hours. The gun 
was loaded with duck shot. The verdict 
of the jury was death from a shot f*o®™ * 
gun in the hands of William Carr, but 
whether accidental or intentional could not 
say. The woman was 55 years old.

HUT au IH A HUNDRED Y BARS*

long dress and cotton umbrella, who kept 
alive the faith in the rural districts. Ihe 
secretary’s final prescription was the three 
courses of Presbyteriau practice: (1) secu
lar training, (2) religious instruction, (3) 
the rod. [Loud laughter. ]

The Indian Aborigines.
Rev. Hugh McKay of Round Lake, 

Northwest Territory, a tall, gaunt man 
with harsh voice, spoke more pathetically 
of the Canadian Indiana than I had expect
ed. The atory haa been told many a time 
and oft; She native paganism, the priva
tions, eelf-torture end far-reaching “cries 
in the dark” for Christian illumination. 
All of which touched the delegates’ hearts, 
and the reciter verily had hia reward.

Rev. Dr. EUinwood of New York, though 
a little man, waa an able substitute for Kev. 
Dr. Williamson of South Dakota, who also 
had a paper on “The Indian Aborigines. 
The speaker justified the work of mission
aries because of the prevalence of theorists 
who would have the common schools tne 
“ be all and end all ” of education for the 
Indians. Interesting was the story of tne 
reason of the sullen distrust of the natives 
as to the American Government. How 
treaties bad been abrogated or disregarded 
he explained, and caused laughter when be 
•aid he believed that it was the knowledge 
of this fact that led Jonathan Edwards to 
write his treatise on the total depravity ot 
man. [Loud laughter.]

Emigrante From Europe.
Rev. Dr. Steffens of Michigan, a tall, 

.tout man, bearded like the pard, labored 
to show that it was the Americanising of 
the various nationalities of emigrants that 
spoiled them. He, too, had plenty,-of 
figures, all telling of missionary success.

Dr. Ruetenik of Cleveland, Ohio, in 
foreign accent, gave a rather dry addr 
on similar lines to the previous speaker. 
As to the volume of immigration he quoted 
that one-fourth of all the voters in t e 
United SUtes are of foreign birth. JNot 
one-fourth of the inhabitants of Chicago 
are Americana

This was a sUrtling sUtement, tint
More than four-

AFTER THE STORM A CALM.MA.MIM.IOS RAPPEFISCS.A BUST NIGHT AT THE HAIL Am Electric Light Lineman Falls Fifty 
Feet.

Hamilton, Sept. 26.—James McMillan, 
a lineman employed by the Hamilton Eleo- 
trio Light and Power Company, got a ter
rible fall this afternoon. He and David 
Gibson were working on the roof near the 
alleyway connecting some wires, when Mc
Millan recrived a shock and fell to the 
ground below, a disUnce of fifty feet. 
Hie left arm wae broken, hie right arm was 
sprained and his jaw was broken. The un
fortunate man lives in West-avenue north. 
He was removed to the hospital in the am
bulance, He will probably recover.

Mr. Charles E. Tolmie, one of the most 
widely known railway men of the southern 
division of the Grand Trank Railway, died 
at his residence, No. 106 Bay-streht south, 
at 7.30 o’clock Sunday morning, after a 
very brief illness. Mr. Tolmie got home as 
usual on Thursday night in apparent good 
health. About 8.30 o’clock he complained 
of a severe headache, and in a short time he 
became unconscious. Dr. Ridley waa sum
moned and did all that was possible, bnt 
Mr. Tolmie did not rally.

A few minutes before last midnight Mr. 
T. B. Fairchild, corner King and Csroline- 
•treets, discovered that the livery stable 
rua by Albert J. Giles, the second door 
west of his hotel, was on fire. The fire 
must have been burning fully a "quarter of 
an hour before being discovered and the 
firemen were too late to save any of the 
three horses or three rigs in the place. The 
horses were dead wnen they arrived. 
The rigs were pulled oet burning fiercely 
and oompletely rained. The building was 
in flames from end toend,buthard work pre
vented the fire spreading. The building was 
owned by Mr. B. Edwards and was not in
sured. Mr. Giles had been in the place 
about two months and had $600 insurance 
upon the horses and carriages and harness. 
The loss will go about $40a Mr. Edwards’ 
loss will be about $600.

Mr. Giles is convinced that the stable 
was set on fire.

A TOVIiO FARM SR KICKED TO 
DEATH BP FRACTIOUS COLTS,TUB CAVILLERS ACA1KST BOYAL 

1 AX-RATER» ASSItBRED.
A LiTTLB B1FT WITB.1X THE LETS 

LAST KMBHX.
TB* CITY COUSCIJ. BUSD TUROUOM 

A LOT OF BVSIKBSS.
He Become» Entangled In the Lines an.i 

Is Dragged Along the Highway, 
Horse» nt Every Jump Mangling 
Head nud Face—Horrible End of a 

Young Scarboro Farmer.

There was a Great Commotion Among 
the Quidnunc» When the Dwke of 
Connaught was Mentioned to Com
mand in India, hut In the Word of a 
Statesman. 11 There'» Nothing To It.”

tin*
Rh

A Hard and Fait Lin. Did Hot Suit th.
Audience—ProfeMor Bent.nl Snubbed

Testing the Conduit Flpe—Another Quar
ter Million ot Debentures leeued—Ex
tending the Street Bnllwaj Llnee—Tbe 
Wily Circus Man circumvented—In- 
ereaeed Collection of Taxe».

Every alderman was in his place when 
the council was called to order last night. 
It waa the first regular post vacation aea- 

I eion, and theçe was a large amount of work 
In arrears.

Solicitor H. M. East, on behalf of Aid. 
Gowanlock, sent in a claim for $592.94, ex
pended in costs and otherwise 
of ex-Engineer Granville C. Cuningbam’s 
suit against the big alderman trom the far 
west. '

— Australian. Take Umbrage
Withdraw—DUeuesion onThreaten to 

the Heathen Chinee and Other Topic». James Weir, a well-known yonng f*i*e 
mer, residing near Brown’s Corners, Scar- 
boro, was instantly killed last night in t. 
runaway accident, which occurred at Frv l 
Smith’s Hotel at the foot of the/ ftorwasy 
hill.

A
New York, Sept. 26.—“ A Member of 

Parliament” telegraphs as follows to The 
New York Herald:

A few days ago an agitation, which pro
mised to afford rare sport for the million 
and give the orators of Hyde Park a new 
and inexhaustible theme for their denun
ciations ot the wickedness in high places, 
was started by a news agency..

A rumor went forth that the Duke of 
Connaught, third son of the Queen, was to 
succeed Lord Frederick Roberts, Com- 
mander-in-Chiei m India. In the course of 
a few hours that section of the press which 
is always ferreting out something dis
agreeable to say about any member of the 
Royal Family was in a whirl »f excite
ment.

The topics discussed by the Pan-Presby
terians yesterday were as full of interest as 

Omnivorous thethey were numerous, 
modern D.D. is, not only capable of ex
plaining divine mysteries but of passing 
judgment on all things mundane. Still 
they have not yet reached Solomon s 
standard, who spake of things great and 
small, and came to the conclusion that to 
fear God and keep His commandments was 
the summum bonnm.

the Weir and his hired man came to tbe city 
yesterday morning with a couple ot loa* a 
of grain. After disposing of them Weir 
sent his hired man on home, waiting him
self for a friend, John Lowery, who was 
also up with a load of grain.

At about 5 o’clock the two young far
mers started for home, and upon arriving at 
Smith’s Hotel decided to stop and feed 
their horses. Upon going Inside the hotel 

‘they met a number of their friends an l 
became involved in a discussion as to the 
relative merits of their horses, Weir extol
ling the merits of a 2-year-old colt which 
he was driving and which he claimed waa 
the best in the county.

Time slipped rapidly away, and it 
after 7 o’clock before the friends decided on 
proceeding on their way.

Weir ran out to get the teams, leaving 
Lowery still talking in the hotel.

At present no one can be found who * ® 
an eye-witness of what happened within 
the next 30seconds, but it appears tine 
after backing out his own team Weir ah o 
brought out Lowery’s, but while » 
doing his own team, being colt -, 
became startled bv the jar caused by ova 
wagon hitting against the other and start- <1 
off. Weir left Lowery’s team and as his ow x 
team dashed past he seized the reins, whi< i 
wore trailing on the ground, but the here « 

beyond control, oeing further fright© - 
by ^ the falling of gome boar- * 

tôrn eff the si*
by tbe wheel

the wagon, which caught them in passin 
The deceased evidently became ontangU.l 
in the lines, as he was thrown directly un
der the horses’ feet before they had run M 
yards. .

When the unfortunate man was picku 
up by Fred Smith a few minutes later 1 
waa dead, the cork of one horse’s ah 
having sunk into his forehead and anoti; 
having inflicted a ghastly wound just abo * 
his right ear, from which his brains w< 
oozing. Blood also trickled from hie no1: , 
mouth and ears. He was drawn to ti i 
aide of the road, where be remained urn. 
Dr. Shaw, who was hastily summone 
arrived.6 * ;

The body was then carried into t » 
hotel and at present presents a fear! i 
eight, the features being entirely 
nizable on account of the mixture of coag 
iated blood and brains which,have gather* L 
on his face.

The deceased was a prosperous your ; 
farmer, 35 years of age, living about a m* - 
and a quarter from Malvern. He was w« . 
known and very popular throughout V - 
district. A wife and three small ohildr . 
survive him.

The team ran on and were not stopp . 
until they reached the Halfway House.

Lowery's horses, which also ran avf!P 
were caught about 200 y-rds down tl i 
road and driven on homo by their owner.

The Times Oppneee Protection.
London, Sept. 26.—Tbe Times this 

morning gives a further blow tb the nope 
of the United Empire traders. In its lead
ing editorial it says that to restore protec
tion would be far more difficult than was its 
destruction 50 years ago. It flatly denies 
that a duty on foreign wheat would not 
lead to an increase in the price of the Brit
ish loaf, and contends that a ^ut.y of b* 
per quarter would mean a tax of £5,000,UUU 
sterling on the community, 40 per cent, ot 
which would never reach tbe exchequer, 
but would simply enrich a small class.

j
on account
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I A Big Bill of Fare.
Here is a summary of the subjects dis

cussed yesterday: Where to meet four 
years hence, in the sweet bye-and-bye or 
in fragrant Glasgow; the infallibility of the 
Old Testament; the American churches and 
the negro races; the Indian aborigines; 
the problem ot European immigration; the 
heathen Chinee and his naughty ways; the 
Japanese and conversion; the Syriac and 
bis surroundings; the opium trade and its 
connection with Christianity; the duty, in 
the eyes of good Presbyterians, of the 
Governments of the United States and 
Great Britain, and the varied relations, of 
church life and work in the British Colon
ies. On all these points the Alliance 
imitated the House of Lords in good King 
George’s glorious days—did nothing mjpar- 
ticnlar and did it very well

In accordance with apostolic exhortation 
the council gave honor to whom honor waa 
due in publicly thanking Mr. Ramsay for 
hia heroism at Niagara Falls on Saturday. 
O, who would not be a hero to have such 
public reward 1

Increased Collection».
A statement by the City Treasurer 

•bowed the assessment! of the various 
wards and the percentage collected in the 
two instalments. The total assessment is 
$2,799,850 and there has been paid up to 
date $2,024,693. The percentage of total 
collection is 72.31, a« against 68.47 at the 

’ same period last year. This state Of affairs 
is viewed with satisfaction by the 
Treasurer’s Department. The total 
appropriations for the year were $2,001,- 
414. Of this amount there still remains 
$814,414 to the good.

Many notices of motion were presented. 
Aid. Macdonald will move that the chair
men of all standing committees be made ex 
officio memoere of the Executive Commit-

A batch ol notices was handed iu by Aid. 
- Foster. He wants a swing bridge eubeti- 

' tuted for the old G.T.R. bridge over the 
"*i)’ o, and names % coqjinittee with which 

he" wishes to close up the Esplanade bu.i- 
He also want, to give the Mayor

to enable

Erastus Wlmao Think» That ,E. A. Mae- 
donuld 1» Talking Through BI» Hat. 
Niagara Falls, Sept. 26.-Bra.tu. 

Wiman wae seen at the Clifton House on 
the Canadian aide of the river to-dav. ne 
was asked his opinion of K. A. Macdonald 
of Toronto and his interview in Bolton on 
annexation of Canada. “Mr. Macdonald 
think» that annexation will be ‘the issue in 
the next election.” said the correspondent. 
“Not in 100 years,” answered Mr. Wiman. 
“The man does not know what he is talking 
about. Why, the people of Canada 
far off from annexation as, as—well I cant 
find a comparison just now. Macdonald 
wants prominence. He ran as an 
tionist and made a splurge, but be was 
little noticed in the papers. I wa» m favor 
of annexation, but tne more I study this 
matter the more I grow to believe that 
Canada is not ready for annexation. You 
can’t force a people to do something which 
is directly opposed to the views and wishes

Awfully Awful.
There was another job at the expense of 

even than that,, Excitement Over a Mysterious Death.
excite-the taxpayers, and worse 

would very likely result in the loss of India. 
The Duke of Connaught did not even 
know how to “set a squadron in the field 
and now was to be hoisted over the heads 
of the most experienced soldiers England 
has to show.

It waa a capital bare to start, but it did 
not run very far, for an official contradic
tion appeared almost instantly, and the 
agitators,with their alarming cries and bine 
fire, bad to beat a retreat.

It wae a pity, for we might have bad 
processions ia Hyde Park and lots of 
speeches to-morrow if the thing could have 
been left going for a few days longer.

Vtliat the Public Think..
Of course the Duke of Connaught is not a 

soldier in the sense that Lor* Roberts is 
one, but the bitterness of the attacks upon 
bim is not to be explained by that fact. 
The general impression upon tile public 
mind is that the Queen’» eons add relatives 

ly pat in the array and navy as a 
of providing them with handsome 

d that they never take the least

London, Sept. 26.—Considerable 
ment has been caused here by tbe mysteri
ous death of Ruby Russell, an actress ol 

note, whose real name was Marrianne 
rpe. At the time ot her death ahe 

..„ living with Dr. Herron, an army sur- 
geon. An inquest was held, but the cause 
of her death could not be ascertained, 
although she was supposed to have been 
poisoned. Saturday, after taking sufficient 
poison to kill himself, Dr. Herron cut hi. 
throat. He was a widower, bis wife having 
died in Jamaica in 1891. An inquest was 
held upon her body at the time.

wrs
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annexa-

8lr Charles Will Stay in England. 
London, Sept. 28.—The visit of Sir John 

Abbott and Mr. Foster is awaited here 
with interest. _ .

A correspondent showed Sir Charles 
Tupper a newspaper clipping respecting his 
return to Canadian political life.

8ir Charles emphatically said that ni» 
mission was here and not in Canada.

more
of the majority.THU SENATOR ENCOUNTERED OAS

IS Wa» Lighted and It Lifted Him 
Through the Front Door.

so wa» the following:
fifth, of the immigrant.» into the States are 
Roman Catholics. What a text this state- 
mept was for a sermon thé readers ol me 
World can easily discern.

The Heathen Chinee.
This interesting gentleman was the chief 

topic for tbe remainder of yesterday after
noon’s session. Rev. Dr. Baker of Phila
delphia waxed eloquent about John China
man and bis wrongs How this led to a great many 
wrong impression of Christianity was ably will be offered.•bowed PIn burning word» the doctor de- entered for competition. Two large 
nounced the policy ol the American Govern- tente have been erected on the 
ment in its treatment of the Chinese as "a grounds in addition to the regular buildings 
cowardly one and a disgrace to a professedly for the accommodation of the large display 
Christian nation ” of roots and tubers. .

Of the sucoess of missions to the Chinese Over 800 entriee have been recorded in 
Dr Baker, Dr Hall, Dr. Buehnell, Dr. the ladiee* department, and altogether the 
Good and Dr. King .poke in tbe .trains fair promisee to be the moil .nccewful ever 
towhich I have been accustomed since I held by the association. The first day « 
hive reported missionary meetings m taken up with the race., no judging of ex- 
Canada. hibita being made.

ness.
$3000 a year.

Aid. Bailey wants legislation 
the council to appoint the assessors

Aid. JdcMurrich’e motion providing for 
the daily collection of garbage waa referred 
to the Board of Works.

On motion of Aid. Bailey, it waa resolved 
that in future all contracts for work re
quiring broken atone ahall contain a clause 
providing that the stone must be broken 
within tbe city limita. . .

The Waterworks Committee will be in
structed to lay a main to connect with tbe 
Isolation Hospital.

DISTRICT FAIRS.

They Open To-Dny—The Prise Liste Large 
and Attraction. Numerous.

The York Township and North Toronto 
Agricultural and Arte Aeeociation Fair wUl 
open to-day at Glen Grove Park, North 
Toronto, and continue for two days 

In addition to the prises on the list a 
valuable award» ae special» 

Over 50 horse» are

1were
Glasgow the Gul4.

But to descend frpm things heroic to 
those prosaic, seven good men {and true, all 
the way fra Glosgo’ toun, vied with each 
other,in sounding that great city's praises. 
“We are so good and great, do come and 
see ns in four year»’ time,” was the burden 
of their song. And the voices of them that 
spake prevailed, and all the people said 
“Amen,” save the redoubtable David James 
Macdonnell, who delights to be in a mi
nority, or rather on the weaker side, and 
he gallantly proposed Geneva, spite of the 
knowledge that the Genevans had never 
asked for the honor.

En passant, on the principle of praising 
tbe bridge that carries yon over, all the 
Scotchmen -praised Toronto, her g- 
•one and hospitable daughter», and 
ingly said Glasgow could not do better, but 
would try to do as good. I charitably pass 
over some pious white stories which some 
of the deputation told about the population 
and wealth of the second city in the British 
Empire.

ed I
iwhich were 

of the shedBuffalo, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Senator Loch- 
lin McCullom of Port Colborne, Ont., was 
blown through the front door of his house 
and into the street by a natural gae ex
plosion yesterday in his summer house ia 
St. Romness. While the members 
of the family 
in the dinic

A

I are on 
moan» 
income» an
trouble to learn their dutiea.

Now, there ia where a great mistake is 
made. So far from being negligent or 
ignorant, all these persons have worked 
bard to fit themàelves for their positions, 
and they are quite on a level point in tech
nical proficiency with their brother officeis. 
There is no belter sailor, for instance, in 
the royal navy than the Duke of Edin
burgh. Every branch of the service U 
familiar to him,

* The Duke of Connaught was a cadet at 
Woolwich when only sixteen, and from 
that day to this he haa been performing 
military duties. He served in Egypt in 
1882 and since then ha* been much in 

No one would dream of suggesting 
that he ia to be put on a level with Lord 
Robert», who went through the Indian 
mutiny, fought in the Abyaainian campaign 
and carried out the celebrated march to 
Candahar.

Nor is it supposed that a man of 42 can 
have had aa much experience a» a man of

A New General of the Jesuits.
Rome, Sept. 26.—It la rumored that the 

Society of Jesus held a meeting yesterday 
and elected a new general of the order. It 
is said; the name of the member selected for 
this office will be announced Oct. 2. The 
members of the society were required to 
take an oath*that they would not reveal the 
>lace where the meeting was held, but it ia 
tnown that it certainly was not held in 

Rome.

absent the gas 
_ ____ „ stove began
to leak. Senator McCullom was the first to 
arrive at home and found the dining-room 
full of gas. He struck a match to light the 
fire and an awful explosion followed, which 
blew out the windows, shattered the ceiling 

’and wall» and threw Mr. McCullom into the 
street.

When the first shock came he covered his 
face with hie arm», but was badly scorched 
about the head and neck. His hands were so 
badly burned that the skin peeled off. For 
some time his condition was precarious, but 
he is now out of danger.

were
room

Work for the Engineer.
The City Engineer will be asked to re

port as to tbe cost of the work necessary to 
strengthen the Queen-street bridge over the 
Don in ordei to allow of the laying of 
heavier rails for the trolley car®- •*-~e 
Engineer will also be asked to consider tbe 
proposed extension of the street railway 
system in Roncesvalles-avenue and Glen-

. Aid. Saunders then introduced a bylaw 
to provide for the election of school trustee» 
in Ward Six, which measure waa passed 
without discussion.

More Debentures To Be leened.
The counoil' then passed a bylaw to pro

vide for the ieaue of debentures to tbe 
amount of $194,500 for paving track al-

*J
May Be Made Cardinal».

Paris, Sept. 26.—It is rumored in high 
religious circles in this city that Archbishop 
Corrigan of New York and Archbishop Ire
land of St. Paul will be made cardinals at 
the coming Papal Consistory.

Struck by Lightning.
Rockwood, Unu, Sept. 26.—During a 

severe thunderstorm last evening the resi
dence of Mrs. Thomas Maud, near this 
>lace, was struck by lightning. The 
igktning entered the chimney and passed 

through a window near which Mrs. Maud 
was sitting, killing her instantly and 
prostrating her son Joseph, who was also 
sitting in line with the course of the bolt.

enerous
flatter-

unreci •
Newmarket Fair,

The annual exhibition of the North York 
at New-

Introduced Politic».
Rev. Dr. Cochrane voiced the feelings of 

many of the delegatee when he suggested 
an official representation to the govern
ments of the United States and Canada aa 
to the grievance» of the celestials. Other 
divines chimed in and politics super- 
abounded over Christianity. This opened 
tbe door to the introduction of the opium 
question. But on this there were diverse 
voice* us to expediency, and ultimately the 
matter was left in the hand» of the Business 
Committee.

COMMAFDRROF THE FORCES.

Genera) Sir John Boss WUl Beeign Early 
Wert Tear.l

Halifax, Sept. 26. —General Sir John Tries. Light a» Air.
Roes, commander of the forces, Halifax, It vrae noticeable yeeterday that a little 
will give up that appointment early next 0f ^he dignified bearing of the reverend 
year on tbe expiration of his regular brethren wae relaxed, doubtless owing to
SSd0L1Sfofferal^Ura^eraJotn *• Canadian toni, their .pmUb.d,w»iv- 
ffavis, C.B., who was last in service in ed. A dozen instance, might be cited, but 

d of the Dublin district, and who one will suffice. Our own patriarchal Ur. 
haa been unattached for a couple of years. &od at the initial meeting carried a
He was for a time in command of the In- re§0lution that all speeches be from the 
fantry brigade at Malta and previously p]atf0rm. Now the septuagenarian doctor 
served in Egypt in command of a brigade, ^ad forgotten this, and rising to speak he 
seeing active'eervice with hia brigade in waa assied by such potent cries of “plat- 
the Soudan campaign. form” that the old man had to hobble up

---------------------------- to say half a dozen words. Such little in*
the MAID UPON THE BEATERS. cidents were a relief from the weightier

matters of the law and judgment and the 
eternal verities,which was a favorite phrase 
with many speakers.

Washington, Sept. 26.—Capt. Cooper, Am i nct a Man and a Bmdderf 
commanding the revenue steamer Corwin, hoQr wag OCCUpied with our
report, to the Treaeury D«P»“m,nt un- bretbren of the United States I
dvr °{ 8ind./0™t-,e1rk,a’ 8 nn" {,?: felt sorry that no reference was made to 
that he has arrived at that place on his ^ Canadiam darkies. Was this because 
vray to Sitka with the British «ealer tfa alreldy in the bundle of life or
Henrietta in tow, seized at Ounalaska for QUtai^e the paie 0{ the elect? At all events
violation of customs laws at Touky Bay, ignored, whilst Chinese, Japs
in transferring and recemng cargo without Vs were not.
permission from jthe proper customs officers 1DIt every day Toronto people have

Capt. Tozler, commanding the ateamer & real /Vr of divinity in their
Walcott, at Tacoma, Washington, reports and one who is the president of a
to the Department that he has se,zed the Henc„ the welc£me more than
British sloop Signd for entering port and w{hb Dr D j Saunde„ receiTed.
failing to report to the customs officers. qq the biblical principle that a prophet is not
Anti-Home Bui. Meeting at Peterieoro. without honor save in his own country and 
anti nom " ,. among his own folk, I question if he would,

Petebboro, Sept. 25.—A large audience bave been as warmly cheered by the 
assembled in Bradbum s Opera House Fri- duatca 0f Biddle University in his 
day night, the meeting having been called goath Carolina,
in the interests of the anti-Home Rulers of yvhal u the Doctor like! He is nearly 
Peterboro. Mr. Sawera, the most active of . b';acb w,lb well-oiled crisp hair and 
anti-Home Rulers in Peterboro, delivered a muBtaobo.’ be wears immaculate broadcloth 
brief address Rev. Joseph Coburn of Bel- b„oinjna bj. dignity and irreproachable 
fast, Ireland, made the speech of the even- , , £ro® t and crBvat, He has an educated 
ing. He said a parliamentary majority in . and almolt Kngii,b accent. The 
College Green,’ Dublin, of three to one, Doctor had miscalculated the length of hie 
backed by Archbishop Walsh, would mean tvpe.written effusion or had timed it by a 
the oppression of the minority. Give Ire- gf0„.KOing watch, for the chairman rang 
land an open Bible and a free Gospel and {jown juat as he had got to the beat
she would, be contented and happy, and ( q{ hig paper. This was as disappoint- 
there would be no cry for Home Rule. Mr. r tbe divines as the sudden breaking- 
John Carnegie, Equal Rights candidate in j? m a [ove ,tory is to their servant girls 
the local general election», occupied the bome- go to make amends special per
chai». «The meeting was v. ry enthusiastic. m-8S,on wa8 given to the Doctor to read

the remainder of his esssy in the afternoon.

India.Agricultural Society will open 
market to-day and will continue for two

man anddays. That veteran, newspaper 
farmer, Mr. Erastus Jackson, is secretary, 
and he hopes for great things this year.
An entertainment by Toronto artist» will be 
a feature of the show. The railway will 
offer reduced fares, and it is expected that 60. 
a great many Torontonian» will take the 
opportunity of the cheap run to see the 
fair. Besides Newmarket is a real live 
town and a pretty place.

v -, lowances. At HI. Fingers’ Ends.
At one time I fully shared the popular 

impression which I have referred to, but it 
haopenedthat I was called upon to serve 
on a select parliamentary committee which 
was enquiring into the condition of the army 
arid kindred question» for two day».

We had the Duke, of Cambridge before 
ue as a witness. He was first looked upon 
with great suspicion by the Radical mem
bers of the committee, who expected 

him bowled over at the first few 
It soon became evident that 

detail connected with the 
army, from the cost of the private 
boot» to the actual strength of th 
British forces, which he had not at" his 
fingers’ ends. He knew his business 
thoroughly and answered thequostionswith- 
out hesitation. He was found to be abso
lutely'right in all bis facts, and proved be
yond doubt that he tixÿt the deepest in- 
tercet in the welfare dp the rank and file, 
and wanted to see them treated more liber
ally in many reapeots, but had no power in 
the matter.

Extending tbe Street Railway.
It was also decided to require the Street 

Railway Company to extend their system 
on these streets;

College from Dufferin to .
downe-avenue, Bloor from Dufferin to 
Dundae-etreet, Duudae from Jameson- 
avenue to Bloor-atreet, Dufferin from Bloor 
AO the north city limit, Jameson-avenue 
from College to Dundas-street, Howard 
Park-avenue from Dundas-street to Ronces- 
vallei-avenue, High Park-avenue from 
Roncesvalles-avenue to High Park, Dover- 
court-road from Bloor to north city limit, 
Gerrard-street eaat to Pape-avenue.

Cars muet be running on these street* 
before July 1,1893.

An amendment waa made to the bylaw 
for the regulation of the streets, providing 
that no awnidgs or porches may be erected 
over the sidewalks without permission, and 
that they must be removed when »o ordered 
by the Engineer.

Circue proprietors muet hereafter pay 
$500 ae a tine if they neglect to pay it as a 
license. Formerly the tine has been only 
§50, and tbe wilv circuamen have taken ad
vantage of the law and paid the fine in
stead of the license.

The council decided not to pave Leader- 
lane with the granite seta taken from other 
thoroughfares, a. the flankagee allowed 
would throw nearly all the cost upon the
61 After a great deal of talk it wae decided 
to ask the Executive Committee to devise 
some means of providing tunds for the 
struction of the proposed cattle market 
subway.

comman

Senator# at Night, The Telegrapher»’ Strike.
Cedar Rapids, Ia. , 8ept. 26.—The strik

ing telegraph operators on the Cedar Rapid» 
and Northern Railroad feel more confiât 
to-day of winning than at any time since 
the inauguration of the strike. The strikers 
say encouraging reports are coming in from 
all parts of the system, and that the new 
men who were induced to ta£e the place of 
the strikers continue to come out.

J* A Lively
“Church Life and Work in the British 

Colonies,” in the hand» of Rev. Dr. Robert
son of Winnipeg, developed into a enloginm 
of Canada, especially of the Scotch settlers 
reared on oatmeal and the Shorter Cate- 
chisro.

Rev. Professor Rentoul, one of the Aue- 
tralasian delegates, made the most eloquent 
speech of the day. His speech was extern- 
pore and punctuated with profuse applause. 
He was humorous as well as earnest. "We 
want no Stiggins ministers,’ cried he. 
“God save the people from the men that 
write books and from the book» that men
w]rlte”_in allusion to the prevalent ignoi-
ance of Australasian matters

■t Stood on Hie Head on The Favemeot.
At 6 o’clock last night ae Philip High 

144 Duke-street, wae about to alight froi. 
belt line car at the corner of Sherbourn - 
street and Wilton-avenue he was soi/x 
with an epileptic fig and fell head 
on the pavement. 'Dr. J. S. King attende , 
his injuries and he wa* removed to the ho. ■ 
pitaL

North Lan*-' •An Interested Spectator.
Rev. W. F. “Move On" Wilson was a 

spectator at the Jordan-street pool room 
yeeterday. Big John Reid wilted when tbe 
white tie hove in eight, bat “Parson" 
Davies wears a white tie, and he's » «port. 
The clerks faded away for a time, but there 
appeared to be

ent

foremoi »

Tbe Seizure ot Two British Vessels by 
Ûnited State» Ship».' -------------- — staff enough to take in tbe

.tuff. Mr. Wilson uiay be expected to talk 
eloquently shortly with pool rooms and 
their victims for a theme.

to see 
questions, 
there was no Little Mis* Oreenwey’» Sunday Trip to 

Toronto.
Sunday morning a little girl named 

Greenway went to the Congregational Church 
in Hamilton with her father and mother. 
During the service she went out, and when 
Mr. Greenway came out he was unable to 
find his daughter. Thinking she had been 
lost Greenway reported the disappearance 
at police headquarters. The police found 
no trace of the girl until late list night, 
when they received a telegram that she 
was in Toronto. The girl must hare taken 
the 6.45 train.

Mr». Greenway came to Toronto after 
her daughter yesterday and took her home.

. After the Fakirs.
In the Police Court yeeterday Isaac 

Curry manager of the Medical Inhalation 
Company, Church-street, was fined $25 
costs tor a breach of the Medical Act. 
Dr. Jacob Zeliniskie, 6 Beverley-street, was 
fined $40 and costs. The Magistrate 
allowed him a week to pay it.

Fell Into An Aren.
Margaret Porter, 323 Queen-street wee 

was going along Richmond-street past tl t 
Confederation Lifo building about 8 p. n 
yesterday, when she stepped through a i 
open window in tbe sidewalk. She ft l 
about 15 feet into the oeftar, disloeatin.; 
both ankles. Police Surgeon Sweetnam r 
placed the joint* and she wa* taken horn-

Knocked Down By a Big.
Five-year-old Johnny Cashed of 55 Tat*.- 

street, when crossing King-street on h i 
way to school yesterday afternoon, ran : 
front of a horse and rig at, tb# corner 
Sackvillc-streot. The horte’e shoe strut 
him in the forehead and one wheel pass! 
over the back of hie head. He wae carri. 
into Burgees’drag «tore, where Dr. No! , 
bandaged the wound» and the little folio 
wae taken home.

soldier’s 
e entire

Wae Badly Injured.
Engineer Charles Findlay, who was in- 

juredTin the wreck at Port Credit Sunday 
morning, ie in Hamilton Asylum suffering 

bruise» about the back and
r

A Blft Within the Late.
Carried on by the exuberance of his ver

bosity the time allotted had expired ere the 
Professor was half through. He asked for 
an extension of time, but the chairman was 
inexorable. Then came a scene. Dr.Mc- 
Gaw of Australia, Principal Grant, Rev. 
D J Macdonnell each appealed on behalf 
of the Profesior, Dr. McGaw going so far 
as to threaten the withdrawal of the An
tipodean delegatee. Ultimately five minutes 
wa. granted the learned divine, who with 
independence and backbone declined tbe 
puny and tardy gift.

This little episode, the only instance of 
friction so far, spoiled the effect of tbe 
meeting. But, after all, it looked to roe 
like a lovers’ quarrel and recalled to me 
Tennyson’s lines anent “My Wife and L’

EBÔR.

tidü».eeHeejumped from hie engine when 
the collision occurred, and in falling struck 
against a bridge. ______ _____

,

-l

Pipe Smokers
Yon may be sutiefied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; that, you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
vou to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
BETTER satisfied. In any case, a trial won’t 
hurt you. ____________ _

r a Good Army. 
j£ooà army,” he said, 

And the House of

Mast Pay For
“If you want a 

“you must pay tor it.
Commons is always crying out for economy.
You can’t get a first-rate article at a low
^Someone asked him why it was 
nary to have such showy uniforms 

Tiles, Grate», Eto. 0[ our soldiers.
Visitors to tbe exhibition will find it great- “Because,” he said, “a showy uniform 

ly to their advantage to call in at 234 Yonge, attracte Mary Ann, the nursemaid, who 
tly opposite Bhuter, and see the largest _ , e q>ommv Atkins join the army. Put

variety ot mantels and grates ever shown In a„ ordinary street dress and
™ women would qot l/k at th.m. You

......................... ■" -■ would find recruiting a harder job than Attempted Suicide In The Went End.
-Clear Havana cigar,." everMrs. George Sherrinof 189 Euclid-avenue

It Will Be Worth Attending:. ,lLa CadeBa” and ’La Flora. Insist upon Made a Great Impression. Qn Sunday drew a razor acrose her throat,
Mr. Adam Brown, Hamilton, Canadian having these branda------------------- It is not all for honor and glory that the butowing t0 hor ignorance of anatomy

Trt8turn.ELm,beeetrenMdeetrodhdtouMyUrt Braekenburg and other ‘anftTe’n s’ent
torestffig asove, 130 etereopticon ’view. i^S^Biin^'SSifi^XSSÏL di.tingui.hed eoMler, Wore «. tot «ne ^ ^ .“he HospitaV where .he i, ddug a.

tiKSsroftS*
marked a Radical colleague to me with a 
smile, “Upon my word I believe be hon
estly earns nis money.”

I will venture to say, al one who is in 
favor of catting down salaries and a most 
rigid economy, that the same remark ap
plies to the son. of the Queen and the 
Prince of Wales who are in the army or 
the navy. They have been too well trained 
to run any risk of appearing ignorant by 
the side of tbe other officers in the servie*

I am no courtier, but I 
treating everybody according to his merits, 
whether he be the son of a monarch or the 
butcher round the corner.

They Work Hard.
These royal personages, of course, start 

with great advantages, but they work hard,
John T. Fowls, 140 EHzabeth-.treet, and 1,7 weUperKedl^TherrU

hi» brother V» illiem of Hd Hayter-street en- y or naVal officer competent to give
4 aubject wh0 wU1 not

took a hand in the fray and conducted the readily aaaent to this. , ,
brotbera to headquarter*. The days of “figurehead.” W empty

In the Buffalo police court yesterday T. B. pretensions are past. George IV. ! wanted 
Deaue of Toronto pleaded guilty to the charge to be Commander-in-Chief and, although 
of smuggling opium worth $150 into that that wish was not gratified, he succeeded 
country. He was sentenced to pay a fine of fo, pcrsuadtFg liimsolf that not only was he 
$200, which fine was immediately paid. al [be footle of Waterloo, but that he com-

Mr. C. Sweyze of Welland has just roc- a division there,
ceeded in fastening mint on a boit with a At laat be had the audacity to appeal to 
chemical compound firm and solid. He use» ,, fluke of Wellington to confirm his 

Tbe raging toothache, wny endure when ; nothing that will injure the iron, nor will 
there is found an luatant cure In Gibbon^ ; water affect the cbeinieaL Mr. Bwayio will, V- . t Diike?’’ he said at dinner 
Toothache Gum - ‘^'b.^TïwU** and -»-«.day. “Did I -ot command a division

lame. Bore 280 Moaroe-street, were caught at Waterloo!
Gentlemen purposing ordering fell or win- livutine on the corner of Quuou aud Yonge- “I bave heard 'S our Mamety say eo, 

ter clothing will serve their Interests by calling 6treeu about V o’clock last night by P. C. judiciously replied the Iron Duke, and the 
at 188 yonge-atreet. Stock large, veriety lnA‘ pbompaon (•>»),who conducted them to Na 2. matter wae pressed no farther, 
mouse, latest «tylea, superior work-manablpanH . fa received at Police Head-
perfect fit See our suiting» from $16 up. Dver- A letter Hoover, til Mary’.,

K7th.wZr.bouuofM^H

jSfced55T5L»Sffi »“
in.uranoe policy ot $UW0 in her favor. Un
less Mrs. Rowland turns up In 6V day* the 

846 policy will be voided.

f

neces- 
on most

A Fair Trial.
The “Board ot Trade” envelope has had a f' ’* 

trial. It Is the beet value In Canada: M cent» p 
thousand. H. M. Blight, 61 Yonge-street. 8.

con-
exac

Testing the Conduit.
There was a little discussion over the 

proposed test of the conduit. AM. Graham 
moved that Engineer Jennings be instruct 
ed to assist in the test, 
took this as an insult to the superintend
ent, and made a few rather bitter remarks.

’ The report passed without amendment.
Aid. Leslie again brought up the pro

posal to extend Brighton-avenue, and by 
1 agreeing to extend the payments only 

2fyei.rB «ucceeded in having it passed.
On motion of Aid. Bell a committee wae 

appointed to investigate fully the com- 
pUiints made by the residents of Crawford 
and Sally-streets in reference to the ex
tension to College-street.

A-hbrldge’e Bay,
The Mayor brought down a batch of 

letters in reference to the reclamation of 
Ahebbridge’s Bay. He read a number of 
communications between himself and Solid, 
to McWilliams of the Alexander syndi- 

He then read a message which

A Bran* New Tone.
The sen shines brighter than It did. 

The moen is laughing more;
All Nature has a gayer look 

Than she had worn before.
The birds have all come back again, 

September seems like June;
For our piano-wagon 

Has a brand-new tune.

It comes each day to trill its lay,
The old ones it retains;

But “Marguerite’ and “I’m Her Joe** 
Have lost their former pains.

’Tis like finding an oasis 
When we notice just at noon

That our piano-wagon 
Has » brand-new tune.

Aid. Gowanlock
JX-.

i
The Archbishop Will Fight to the Last.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26.—Yesterday 
Archbishop Tache, in the pulpit, alluded 
to the assertion» of some newspapers that 
he was going to make concessions 
and accept the present school law. 
He repudiated any idea of connivance 
with the persons, if any, who may be work 
lug in that direction,and affirmed hie deter
mination to reaist to the laat. He seemed 
to be very much grieved by the thought 
that be had been willing to betray the in
terests oe his flock,

There and Here.
It was not an easy paper to summarize. 

Its salient features were: How well cared 
were in their’ days of

-1 over
4

Street Hallway New». <>«”e “eut" . .
A shaft in the power house broke Satur- The World will rent the northern window

"s: agaa:
X'SvVJ.'Sv ” BmJ£!Zf!!2Sv

The tracks in Spadina-avenue are all i-rieon lor six months for
placed in position snd it only remains for
the contractor* to finish np that part of the C or„e Crane, convicted on two charges 
avenue lying north of Knox College beiore of'fa°c?ny, was yesterday sent to jail for 60

d<Tbe Camp Meeting Committee of the 
Methodist Conference met yesterday morn
ing and resolved to bold a convention in the 
Metropolitan Church on Nov. 14 and 15.

Mr Kmeet Cooper of the Central Press 
nicked np a fine specimen of fox snake in 
Jordan-street last Thursday. The serpent ia 
on exhibition in The World window.

Yon mast know the* there le nothing In 
the world to equal Adam»’ Tattl Fruttl 
Gam fur lmllge»tlou and all uneasiness nt 
the stomach. Sold by all druggist» and 
confectioner». 5 cent».

for the negroee 
slaveryl Yes, and he gave figures to prove 

! it. Of course he was eulogietio ae to the 
work of hie own university, which had 
given 60 colored minister» to the Presbyter
ian Church, and nearly half this number to 
other denominations. A thoughtful con
sideration of the paper did pot impress 
with the fact that negroes any more require 
missionaries than do the heathen at our

Dlneen’a Store and Style.Ontario Ladiee’ College.
The Ontario Ladiee’ College at Whitby hae 

reopened with 96 boarder» and a larger 
percentage ot advanced pupils than ever be 
fore in its history. For several year» past 
this college has stood in the front rank, and 
tboee friendly to it will be pleased to note 
tbutitis continually growing in etrength 
and popularity. The Rev. iDr. Hare, 
principal, I» mapping out for tbe college 
more advanced work than is usually done in 
ladies’ colleges, and he ia deserving of suc
cess in the undertaking._________

Cheap Patent Medicine».
Jackson L. Little, druggist, « Spadina-avenue, 

sell» Hood’s Sarsaparilla and other dollar pre
paration» for 76c, pink Pill» $*, Carter'»Fills IS.; 
others at the same low rate. _______ 348

Business men
Are quickly and perfect!v pleased with tir 

choice of bat they are able to select fro: ■ 
the large essortment of correct style» ■ 

Dlneen’a
This ia because the aasor 

ment nt Dineen’s includes evei 
shape of bat made by tbe be 
English and American desigi 
era It doesn’t consist of 
sample hat of this or that fa’, 
orite maker, but complete lie 

ùjL of everything produced by the 
-5? alL Dunlap, Heath, Christ; 

Woodrow, Trees, Lincoln, Bel 
nett & Co. each have a feeble 
distinctly their own for firm 
shapes in Silk Dress Hate, De 
bye, Square Crowns and Bo 
Kelts, end each bu» a number > 
intermediate ibapes, varied 
suit tbe dlfferentsbapeaof ben 
snd facet All these ere to 

found in all sizes at Dineen’s, corner K‘ 
end Yonge-etreeta.

There I» that knack at Dineen’s of quick i 
catching on to the exact style that the pu 
chaser fancies and in which be look» b at

That makes Dineen’s Batterie pupele 
with bu»iue»» men. ,

t

me
Storm on Lake Ontario.

Oswego, N.Y , Sept. 26.—A fearful 
etorm of wind and rain raged here all night 
and thi» morning. The wind recorded 50 
mile» an hoar, but blew much harder on the 
lake. The schooner Gazelle wa» capsized 
this morning near Fair Haven. The crew 
clung.to the wreck and drifted ashore, with 
the exception of a sailor named Wilson, who 
was drowned. Fears are entertained for 
other vessels known to be out.

3the belt am in favor of
After the dark divine came a paid white 

secretary for colored work, Rev. A. L. 
Phillips! of that well known spot, Tuana- 
looea, in Alabama. He was a jolly-looking, 
well-preserved man, though silvered lock». 
He had the fear of the chairman’» belt before 
his mind and rattled on at raee-horse 
«peed—300 words a minute—till the best 
noints were murdered. And all the excuse 
he could make was that “ I go fast because 
I want to get in,” knowing tbe while that 

d would be officially published.

stated :
I think the duty of the citv ie to at once Pro- 

oeea to open a channel, make land alongf the 
north shore and put tbe bay in a sanitary condi
tion and charge the property owner* a,fair 
amount for the benefit to their property. Tlere 
Ik no reason why the work cannot be proceeded 
with during this fall and winter. I nope the 
council Will see their way clear to act now, ^* ne- 
position in a serious one and the nuisance should 
be abated without further delay.

If this LUggMstion be carried out a couple of 
bridges can l>e put across the channel and acres 
d the city’s land can be reclaimed yearly.

Jumped Prom the Train.
A passenger on the Midland express 

jumped off as tbe train was approaching 
Little York last evening and received a 
gash on the back of his head about two 
inches in extent. The local doctor dressed 
the wound. ________________

4

Gentlemen. %
Before you buy your Kid Gloves, see our Derby 

Kid Gloves, pique sown with 2-lock fasteners for 
$1.00 per pair and every pair warranted not to 
rip or tear in putting on. The Derby Gloves are 
sold all over at 81.26 per pair. Heavy-weight 
Black Cashmere Socks with high spliced heels 
and toes for 26c per pair. Seventy-live cents will 
buy fine striped Wool Shirt* or Drawer*. Our 
Night Shirt* are oil reduced in price. Our $1.50 
Night Shirts are Felling at 81.00 each—Bonner’s, 
Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets. 246

Wrecked at Big Sandy Creek. 
Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 26.—The 

three-masted schooner John Burt, laden 
with 23,000 bushels of corn, bound for 
Oswego, was wrecked at 11 o’clock this

ASS
and the f.tmtie eook whose name. havenot \2) thti inculcation of
KSAJrJrsAJ* *• —* •,,h-

Large Be.,». I drew a long breath when I beard the
F E. Dixon S Co., manufacturers of latter statement. I knew that St. Pau ». oiauu w ~ ., | i s » a junawav al&ve back to hisleather belting of this city have received an , ££ J^no oue mentioned thi, ye.ter- 

order from tbe Toronto Electric LISht | , However, the secretary know» whereof 
for two enormous leather licit» for the addi-1 ^ It was satisfactory to know
tion to their works on the Eiplanade. These | that tbe proportion of profeesors of re
belts are to be 38 inches ’“de. double thick-. ^ large amongst the blacks aa the

large 86 to 88 inches wide, of figure» he gave showing the progrès» the
averaging each over ICO feet long, one of negroes haVe made materially and spintu- 
which has been in steady use for over 7 j allv. The negro is conservative in opinion, 
years, and is still about os good ns new. an^ wouid always vote against the Higher

----------------------------—_ Criticism. Racy wa» hie description of the
ie MalpeMue oyster, at the Garden. w r0 preacber with hi* old beaver h*t,

For that toll te-lln* otter eating 
Adame’ Pepsin Tutti Frnttl. It give» » 
mid prompt rellet 
6 cents.

nee 
ore

All druggists sell 1I4

every wor
Abject Vileuets Cured by Hard Work.
It is not often 1 have heard the unco 
id enumerate the benefits of slavery.

Let me

“Bereetord” In a TlgUt Place.
Aluanv, Sept. 26.—The habeas corpus 

proceeding» in “Lord Bereaford’s” case 
were to-day dismissed in the court of ses
sions. The prisoner waived identification 
and Sheriff Turner will start for Georgia to
day, where the bogus Lord has ten years 
to serve for forgery.

Many Thoueana Heath» In Hamburg.
Hambcbo, Sept. 26.—Seventy new cue» 

of cholera and 31 deaths occiit red here yes
terday, according to the official returns. 
Up to Saturday the authorities report that 
there had been a total of 17,157 cases of 
cholera and 7339 deaths in Hamburg.

Beautiful Besults.
For beautiful specimen» of artistic photo, 

grapby step Into J. Fra»er Bryce’» Studio- 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
tbe result of loog experience in the_ correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in thi» magnificent art.

■
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* DEATHS.
FITZSIMON8—At 18 Laurier-avenue, on Mon

day, Sept M, Isaac .7. Fitzslmons, aged 70 
years, father et Jamea B. Fitzslmons,
P Funeral on Wednesday, 8 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Insubordination In the Life Guard». FAIR—In Clinton, on Sept 64, at the residence
London, Sept. 26.—The member» of the of her daughter, Mr». Tnomai Jackson, »r., Mrs.

wïïdsor^hare been dSSStdtoTSS j i!à£*S

time owing te the many drills and inspec- y9Sr< eldest son of tbe late Cbarlo» Stanton, E»q., 
tions they have bean compelled to undergo j of Berlin, Ont,

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date' Marne. Remerted u. Vrsm 
Bept. 26—Normandie....New Ye*.;..Livorno.

" —Raale..................New York............l-rnov
“ — Anchor*».......... Now York........;9 “If
“ -Arizona..............New 1 or k.........L« v »r| -
“ —Pennland..........New York........ ; ^nl£l
w —Bismarck.............Southampton.'....Queenstown..N«w Yoi,

Important Notiee.

Tbe Bugbear of Buelne»» a^efe.
We refer to their daily burden of cores- 

pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make their whole busi
ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
you to buy one we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 248

Flee, Not Much Change in Temperatar
West to southwest winds, /In# weather i w 

, much change in temperat ure»comiorr, economy and darebiltty 
heeler A Bain’» eteel top hot air
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